Welcome Back - Summer Term starts here!
WELCOME back to all our parents, carers, children and staff. I hope you all had an enjoyable and
restful Easter and are ready for the new term ahead.
This term in addition to working hard and continuing our learning we will be looking forward to a special
royal lunch during our Royal Theme week, displaying our fitness on Sports Day and enjoying ourselves
at our great Summer Fayre.
I look forward to seeing you all during the term and thank you for your continued support.

Join the Club!

Reading the situation

THIS Tuesday saw the issue of the new club
leaflet for after school clubs for this term.
Please check school bags if you haven’t seen
one. We will be allocating places in the clubs
next week and you should know by Friday which
club your child will be in. Please do not forget to
contact the external club companies as soon as
possible to ensure your child’s space. All clubs
must be paid prior to the club starting.

WHAT A pleasure it is to be able to sit and
relax and get lost in a good book. Most of us
enjoy reading be it a book or a newspaper or
magazine and as a school we encourage all
our parents to read with their children everyday.
But did you know that recent research has
shown that the best way to develop a child’s
empathy is to read. Reading with your child
may help them to think about their feelings and
the feeling of others which is key to them
developing understanding for others. Children
who are exposed to more storybooks are
proven to be better at understanding thoughts
and emotions.
So instead of watching
television or playing computer games, why not
sit down with your child and get lost in a good
book.

Summer Wardrobe
IT’s that time of year when we are all looking
forward to wearing our summer clothes and
here at ACE is no different. As we are now in
the Summer Term girls may wear a blue/white
check dress to school and everyone may wear
a polo shirt.
Looking smart
and proudly
wearing their
summer dresses
are Annie, Macey
and Daisy from
Year 3.

PLEASE
ENSURE
you
contact the school office by
8.45 if your child is unable to
attend school. This enables
us to keep our attendance records up to date.

LEARN TO SWIM: Staines Swimming Club offers
swimming lessons locally. For full details please
see their flyer, accessed here:

It is also important that parents complete
a PINK slip if their child has a medical or
dental
appointment
before
the
appointment so the teacher knows your
child will be away from school.
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